DEWS News
PHSI bottle-free drinking water dispensers make their
Middle East debut at the Dubai Pre-Owned Boat Show
Dubai, November 17, 2011
In its second year of participation in the Pre-Owned Boat Show at Dubai Creek Marina, DEWS introduced a
Greener alternative to bottled water employing PHSI’s advanced water purification technology. On display
was the Interpure 2 counter-top unit, a bottle-free water dispenser with multi-stage filtration offering a
more eco-friendly way of delivering high-purity drinking water at point of use, eliminating the plastic
waste, health risks, and other hassles associated with using bottled water. Also on display was the
BlueCube reverse-osmosis watermaker, which provides a better solution to supply fresh water for use on
boats and yachts. The compact and lightweight BlueCube converts sea water to clean and safe potable
water and, when coupled with the PHSI water dispenser, one can enjoy purified, disinfected, cold and
always fresh drinking water without the need for filling the ship’s tank at every port visit or taking bottled
water on board. Both are guaranteed to produce a virtually unlimited supply of fresh water while at sea.
The live demo and taste tests were a “hit” with the large number of visitors who stopped by the DEWS
booth, during the 3-day exhibit, for a free drink, discovering in the process the many benefits of switching
from bottled to bottle-free water dispensers. (Click here to learn more...)
PHSI’s extensive product line of drinking water dispenser includes the Interpure, Enki,
Pure Water Technology, and Purlogix models. A wide variety of units are available in
floor-standing or counter-top versions, with micro-filtration or Reverse Osmosis,
dispensing cold and ambient or cold and hot water. They are certified to the highest
industry standards and have earned the Energy Star rating for their energy efficiency,
saving you electricity as well as water. (Click here for more details…)
For further information, please visit the PHSI website at www.phsieurope.com and
BlueCube at www.blucubewatermakers.com.

